Thanks to the hard work of PECT and our
partners, Peterborough is becoming known for
groundbreaking sustainability work of local,
regional and national significance.
2013 marks 20 years since PECT was
founded, and Peterborough’s reputation for
sustainable development continues to grow.
Many of our projects have become national
blueprints for sustainable living and are now
being rolled out by other cities.

Our Vision

A truly sustainable Peterborough

Our Mission
To lead and support the city in establishing itself
as the UK’s Environment Capital – an exemplar
of how to deliver truly sustainable growth in
order to improve the overall quality of life of its
people, communities and environment.

£450,000

97%
of local city
schools are
onboard

2

saved by
businesses
in 2012

50,000
trees planted
since 2010

As one of the first ground breaking
Environment Cities back in the early 90’s
we were at the vanguard, making a bold
commitment to sustainable development
before it became mainstream.
As we have grown we have increasingly led the way nationally
in creating the blueprint for sustainable cities. Projects we have
developed and launched here in Peterborough are now
operating across the UK, Investors in the Environment is
supporting businesses across 11 counties and Greeniversity
has over 100 groups nationally. We are also helping develop
the evidence base for UK policy as part of programmes like
the Sustainable Lifestyles Research Group and the IBM START
City Infrastructure Challenges.
As Chair I would like to sincerely thank the multitude of
partners who have made it all happen: our staff, board and
members, our Peterborough residents and businesses, and our
funders and volunteers.
Steve Magenis
Chair of the Board
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It’s a real privilege to be celebrating
20 years of PECT’s work and I am
extremely proud when I look back over
what we have achieved.
Over that time we have transformed the city’s cycle ways
with the Green Wheel, helped build Peterborough’s first
materials recycling facility, we have supported our schools
from the bottom 20% nationally to 2nd position for Eco
Education, we’ve worked with over 12,000 businesses to save
over 9,000 tCO2, 15,000 tonnes of waste and £3 million, we
have given energy efficiency advice to over 100,000 people
saving over 200,000 tCO2 and with our partners planted
over 50,000 trees.
Of course we cannot rest on our laurels. In 20 years there will
be 8.6bn of us, as the fastest growing city in the UK, we will
have our fair share of this growth. We need to make sure,
starting in Peterborough, that our cities are sustainable.
None of this would have been possible, nor will we be able
to continue our work, without your support. We’re looking
forward to the challenge, we hope you are too.
Rachel Huxley
Chief Executive, PECT
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20 years of change to help
make Peterborough a more
self-sufficient, healthier, happier
and more prosperous city

2,000
Hot aiR
balloonS
WoRtH of
co2 Saved

cUStoMeRS

Our Greener futures
environmental
education programme
is launched nationally at the
House of Commons.

Our bid for an environment &
energy advice centre is
successful. The centre operates
until 2005 supporting over
66,000 customers, helping save
over £10M and 135,000tCO2.

We are the UK’s top
performer for energy
advice, helping save over
2,000 hot air balloons
worth of CO2, equivalent
to 11,000tCO2 and
£830,000!

SUPPoRtinG

66,000
HelPinG
to Save

£10m

1993

HRH the Prince of Wales
officially opens the
Peterborough Environment
& Energy Advice Centre.

1995
1994

1996

PECT is born!

Peterborough is one of
only four UK Environment
Cities, PECT is formed to
respond to this challenge.
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1997

We pioneer the
internationally recognised
environmental audits on
waste, energy, lifestyles,
transport and geology,
influencing national policy.

1998
Otters are re-introduced into
the River Nene as a result of
the work of our natural
environment Specialist
working group.
Supported by our waste
management working group
the new Waste Materials
Reclamation facility
opens, radically changing
waste collection in
Peterborough.

faith in the environment
helps people from different
faiths understand their impact
on the environment, the
project engaged over 6,000
people.
forest for Peterborough is
launched by Clive Anderson.
The project aims to plant a
tree for every resident across
the city. In our first year we
planted 5,000 trees with the
help of 120 volunteers and 15
local businesses.
We hold the very first
environmental education
awards, celebrating hundreds
of pupils and teachers amazing
green projects; from saving
£2,000 per year on energy to
collecting over 2,000 cans for
recycling.

our Wild food project is
launched, teaching foraging
skills, planting over 600 fruit
and nut trees and creating a
wild food map.

eastex materials exchange
supports over 11,000 members
to save over £2.5M and over
15,000 tonnes of waste.

Greeniversity Sustainable Skill
Share goes national, established
locally in 2010 the project now has
over 100 groups across the UK.

love local helps
Peterborough to eat healthy
and sustainable food.The
project trains children’s
centres to run cookery
sessions with 98 families;
opens a fresh fruit and veg
shop; and delivers cookery
activities to 750 people.

investors in the environment
(iie) is rolled out over 11 counties
and supports over 1,200 businesses
from Edinburgh to London.

We run the 20th
Green festival,
raising awareness and
celebrating our local
and global environment
with over 16,000
people!

Greener Schools helps 97%
schools to go green, making us 2nd
for Eco Schools nationally, 15 of
our schools have achieved the
Green Flag Award.
20tH
GReen
feStival
attRactS oveR

16,000
PeoPle

Over the last year alone Pcl
insulate over 4,000 homes saving
120,000tCO2.
In partnership we plant over
50,000 trees for the forest for
Peterborough.

pect.org.uk
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Highlights of 2013

Investors in the
Environment
Investors in the Environment (iiE) is a not-for-profit
environmental accreditation scheme. It is designed to help
the business sector save money and reduce their impact on
the environment by providing support, training, events,
promotion and networking.
• iie has now expanded and has members in
over 12 counties
• over 1,000 businesses have pledged to be greener
• over 200 businesses are members

8
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Members
in over

12
counties

Investors in the
Environment Consultancy
In 2013 iiE launched its consultancy service, iiE Consultancy, to
offer a range of services to help you with your Investors in the
Environment, BS8555 or ISO14001 certification.

Get in touch now to discuss your support
needs and find out how we can help!
Contact Katie Woolston, Environmental Consultant
on 01733 882549 or katie.woolston@iie.uk.com.

SUSTAIN Lincolnshire
SUStain lincolnshire helped businesses across
lincolnshire save money and reduce their impact on
the environment. expert help was provided free of
charge to eligible small to medium sized enterprises
in the region.
Every business uses resources – water, electricity, gas and raw
materials.Through effective management SUSTAIN
Lincolnshire has helped reduce the costs of resources.
Not only is this good news for the environment, but it has
saved businesses money.

19,187m3
of water
saved

In the last 3 years, SUSTAIN Lincolnshire:
• Supported over100 businesses
• diverted 417 tonnes of waste away from landfill
• Helped businesses invest over £508,000 in resource
efficiency and renewable technologies
• Helped businesses create 10 new jobs

PECT has just been awarded
additional funding for SUSTAIN
to continue delivering this free
business support until 2015.
find out more on
www.pect.org.uk

7,842
TONNES

£362,444

of carbon
saved

saved by
businesses
pect.org.uk
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Energy Services Scheme
the energy Services Scheme is Pcl’s longest running
project which is now in its 7th year and has been operating
since 2002.
The aim of the scheme is to switch energy supplies of empty social
properties across to a default supplier, providing a cost effective
energy supply to new residents as well as assistance to landlords in
dealing with energy issues in vacant properties.
• We are currently working with 30 Registered Social Landlords
(RSLs) and Councils across England
• In the past year we have successfully transferred over
10,000 properties

Energy Performance
Surveys
An Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) gives you information
about a property’s energy use and typical energy costs, and indicates
how to reduce energy use and save money. We currently provide
EPCs to 10 different RSL’s in the Eastern region as well as private
companies and individuals; this service is delivered by our in house
Domestic Energy Assessors.
• This year we have completed over 1,800 EPCs and saved in excess
of 220,000 tonnes of CO2

£200,000
collective average
savings on
energy bills

£5.5m
in funding
delivered by PCL
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Energy Efficiency
Programmes
during the year Pcl has established its new energy
efficiency commitment (eco) programmes as well as
becoming established as a Green deal provider. Pcl is
now managing a range of grants for a number of utility
partners to assist fuel poor households and insulate hard
to treat properties over england and Wales.
2012 saw the end of the CERT (Carbon Emissions Reduction
Target) Scheme which PCL had been running since 2008,
working in partnership with utility funders. It managed a
scheme throughout the East of England, Midlands and London.

Training Centre
the training centre offers training
including the following courses: lettings
& Property Management (level 2),
certificate in domestic energy
assessment, diploma in Green deal
advice and award in understanding
Sustainable energy efficiency.

160
people trained
on energy
efficiency
courses

• Over 100 people have been trained during
the past 12 months in Green Deal and
ECO related disciplines

during the year Pcl has delivered over £5.5m in funding,
saving in excess of 220,000tc02.
• Over the year we have provided enough funding to
insulate over 12,000 homes
• Managed an innovative project to deliver solid wall
insulation to over 50 properties in the eastern region

Sam Griggs
Cambridge City council

pect.org.uk
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the 2013 Green festival consisted
of nine days of celebration of
Peterborough’s amazing green
credentials. Supported by Ringway,
activities were run by community
groups and charities and explored the
ten themes of “one Planet
living”! From swishes to cooking demos,
cycle powered sound system to bat walks
and bug hunts, to film screenings, there was
something for everyone and over 8,000
people got involved.
The atmosphere on the launch day was
electric with more than 3,000 people
stopping by. We took over the city centre
with a climbing wall, junk band, street circus,
an eco market, Zumba, and green games.
The Green Festival will return in 2014.

a whopping

3,000
visitors to the
launch day

pect.org.uk
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In 2010 PECT launched the Forest for
Peterborough, an ambitious project to plant
over 183,000 trees in and around the city by
2030. In an area where tree coverage is below
the national average, we want to create a
network of wooded areas, improving our
green spaces, the quality of the air we breathe,
and also making sure that Peterborough is
less vulnerable to the effects of flooding and
other extreme weather.

Get involved!
the forest for Peterborough is for the people of
Peterborough, and you can get involved all year round,
with tree warden days in the spring and summer, and
planting days in the autumn and Winter.
You, your family or your business can volunteer and
support your local community by donating or planting a
tree at one of the public planting days.
check out www.pect.org.uk/events for planting days
or visit www.forestforpeterborough.org.uk to find
out how you can get involved with the forest.

over

50,000
trees planted
in partnership
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Forest for Peterborough
Woodland Heritage
The Woodland Heritage project works in Bretton Woods, an
ancient woodland covering over twenty hectares. At the heart of
the urban area of Bretton, these woods are valuable for their
high wildlife value, history spanning over 1,500 years, and the
potential benefit they offer to local communities to enjoy trees.
the Woodland Heritage Project has:
• Conserved the natural and cultural heritage of
Bretton’s Ancient Woods, and the woodland
heritage skills used historically
• Encouraged local people to play an active role in
conserving the woods, and its heritage
• Improved access to, and understanding of the
heritage of these beautiful woods

over

1,000
children have
taken part
in activities

pect.org.uk
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RiverCare
Groups of volunteers co-ordinated by PECT, Keep Britain Tidy and
Anglian Water, have been working hard to care for the River Nene
and have committed over 750 hours over the past year. They have
also co-ordinated an art project run by young offenders and
community organisations where the group has created a mural
on a historic bridge near Railworld.
The RiverCare team have also worked to reduce people’s
water usage. By meeting regularly, taking meter readings and
educating them on their water usage, they created two
groups of ‘Water Watchers’.
Both groups were provided with information packs and tools such
as a shower timer to help them reduce their water usage.

Water
Watchers
reduced their
water usage by
up to 33%
over 5 weeks

Love Local
The project aims to raise awareness of healthy eating using local and
seasonal food to improve health.Working in areas with high levels of
obesity, diabetes and heart problems, the project will help prevent
and lower the numbers of people with health problems.
cooking workshops are taking place teaching people
nutritional hints and tips. Sessions have also been
provided to teach people how to grow fruit and veg.
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Transforming Local
Infrastructure
PECT has supported three new environmental social enterprises in
Peterborough, providing financial and mentoring support to help get
them off the ground.
The aim of the project is to kick start the social enterprise sector in
Peterborough and to facilitate the creation of an alternative
economy, one that values and promotes the benefits a social
enterprise can have for the city.
Successful projects we have supported include:
• the Green backyard - Voluntary run community garden on
Oundle Road working towards improving their income from
service provision.
• PoSH bodgers – Set up a social enterprise to sell goods
created through management of Bretton’s ancient woodlands.
• Magic organic – New organic food business within
Peterborough taking excess food from allotment growers

Fuel Poverty
over the past four years Pect has run a number of
projects to help tackle fuel poverty. the aim was to reduce
energy usage in the home through behaviour change.
Last year’s Winter Warmth project achieved 602 boiler and gas fire
services, condemned 33 boiler and gas fires and therefore prevented
Carbon Monoxide poisoning in 33 homes. 25 people were referred
to existing grants that provided them with new boilers and heating
systems.

400
support visits
were made

www.pect.org.uk
pect.org.uk
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PECT is working with local schools to put
Peterborough on the map for environmental
education. And it’s working! In 2013 we ranked
2nd position for registered schools by LEA in
England and we now have 97% of all local
schools delivering environmental education
in the classroom.
• 7 schools were awarded the Eco Schools Green Flag this year,
which took Peterborough to the top 10 ranking for
Green Flags in the national Eco Schools league table for LEA’s
• We held 3 teacher Twilight events which were attended
by 43 teachers

Environment Capital Film
A film showcasing the eco work going on in a range of Peterborough
Schools has been produced by PECT in conjunction with
Peterborough City Council, LSTF, DfT and Travelchoice.The eco
work that has been undertaken was linked to the wider ambitions
of the city to become an Environment Capital – living on our fair
share of one planet resources.
The film is structured around the Green Wheel, taking a virtual
journey round the city and on the journey visits 10 schools.

commit to simple steps to make your school more
sustainable. Please contact our environmental education
officer to find out how on 01733 866440 or
jill.foster@pect.org.uk
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RT SCHOOL

SACRED HEA

Green
flag

97%
of local city
schools are
onboard

awarded to
7 schools

The Peterborough Eco Education Awards are
an annual programme, bringing together over
12,000 children from schools across the city to
create new environmental projects, celebrate
their achievements, and get new ideas from
other schools.
More than just a one day event, over the spring and summer terms
over 20 schools put together a whole new school project around an
environmental theme. PECT provides workshops for teachers to
support them in expanding into new areas and support materials to
enable them to take part.
the 2013 awards were held at ormiston bushfield
academy and included a full day of activities, enabling
pupils to share their projects with other schools, and gather
new ideas.
• 20 schools attended with representatives from all phases of
education – pre school, primary, secondary, 6th Form and special
school.

12,000
children
involved in
Eco Education

Skills for the Future
The Skills for the Future project now recruiting for its fourth and final year
has helped trainees to step into a placement which could help them to gain a
career in environmental and heritage conservation.

pect.org.uk
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THIS SUMMARISED REPORT IS AN ExTRACT FROM THE FULL
STATUTORy ACCOUNTS RELATING TO THE STATEMENT OF
FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES AND BALANCE SHEET FOR THE yEAR
ENDED 31 MARCH 2013.
Unrestricted
funds

designated
funds

Restricted
funds

2013 total
(£)

2012 total
(£)

34,030

13,678

38,128

85,836

122,124

5,802,452

-

5,802,452

1,657,202

19,529

13,075

652,846

496,571

6,560,663

2,288,972

incoming Resources
incoming Resources from generated funds
Voluntary income
Activities for generating funds
Investment income

19,529

-

Incoming resources from
charitable activities

20,487

171,968

460,391

5,876,498

185,646

498,519
counties

total incoming resources

on board

Resources expended
Costs of generating funds

11

5,133,520

-

-

5,133,520

1,549,599

Charitable activities

123,412

250,775

432,071

806,258

640,420

Governance costs

34,686

-

(480)

34,206

26,255

5,291,618

250,775

431,591

5,973,984

2,216,274

584,880

(65,129)

66,928

586,679

72,698

(211)

-

-

(211)

(369)

(411,481)

465,022

(53,541)

-

-

173,188

399,893

13,387

586,468

72,239

total funds brought forward

171,623

802,212

64,552

1,038,387

966,058

total funds carried forward

344,811

1,202,105

77,939

1,624,855

1,038,387

total resources expended
Net (expenditure)/income before
transfers
Net interest in associates for the year

transfers
Gross transfers between funds
Net movements in funds

Reconciliation of funds
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£298,274
Debtors

£874,135
Debtors

£1,704,278

£1,047,349

Cash at bank
& in hand

Cash at bank
& in hand

£64,552

£77,939

Restricted
funds

Restricted
funds

£171,623
Unrestricted
funds

£344,811
Unrestricted
funds

£802,212
Designated
funds

£1,202,105
Designated
funds

The full statutory accounts have been
subject to an external audit and an
unqualified report has been issued. The
statutory accounts and trustees' report shall
be submitted to the Charity Commission
and Registrar of Companies.

A copy of the full statutory accounts, audit
report and trustees' report can be obtained
from the Charity's Head Office.
Steve Magenis chairman
Andrew Heeler company Secretary

pect.org.uk
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1st Choice Insulation
ABBE
Accent Foundation
Accent Nene
Age UK
Aldanah Photography
Anglian Group
Anglia Regional Co-operative
Society
Anglian Water
APG
APS
Aran Services
Athene Communications
Axiom Housing
Babergh District Council
BBC Radio Cambridgeshire
Bettaland Products Ltd
Bharat Hindu Mandir
Big Tree Plant
Boston Mayflower Housing
Association
BPHA
Branched Out
Burghley House
Preservation Trust
Cambs City Council
Capital Energy Solutions
Catalyst
Chamber of Commerce
Change Agents
CHP
City and Guilds
City College Peterborough
Crighton’s of Peterborough
Cross Keys Homes
Curo Housing Group
Department for Environment,
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Food and Rural Affairs
Department for Health
Department for International
Development
Dobbies
Drolma Kadampa Buddhist
Centre
Earl Fitzwilliam Charitable Trust
Eco Building Products
Eco Innovation Centre
Economic and Social Research
Council (ESRC)
Ecover
Eco Technical Services Ltd
EDI
Energy Surveying
Energy Wise UK
Enterprise Peterborough
EnviroCluster
Environmental Populations
Ever So Green
Forestry Commission
Freebridge
Fruit to Suit
Global Thinking
GM Energy
Go Green Today Ltd
Harlow District council
Havebury Housing
Heatex
Hereward Solar Solutions
Heritage Lottery Fund
Hundred Houses Society
Huntingdonshire District Council
Hyde Minster
IKEA
Iqra Academy
John Clare Trust

Keep Britain Tidy
Ken Stimpson Community
School
Kershaws Contracting
Kingsgate Conference Centre
Kintbury Renewable
Lark Energy
Lazenby Insulation
Lincolnshire County Council
Lindum Group
Local Sustainable Transport Fund
Luminus Group
Mears Group
Mid Suffolk Council
Milton Estates
Moor Farm Meats
Nationwide Coaches
Nene Park Trust
Nesta
New Hope Ministry
Northamptonshire County
Council
Northamptonshire Enterprise
Partnership
Olsen Partnership
Opportunity Peterborough
Orbit East
Peterborough City Council
Peterborough Council for
Voluntary Service
Peterborough Public Health
Peterborough Regional College
Peterborough Telegraph
Polyteck
Queensgate
Railworld
Ringway
Roddons Housing Association

Salvation Army
South Cambs District Council
South Holland District Council
South Kesteven District Council
Sri Guru Singh Sabha Gurdwara
Sahib
SSE
Staffs Housing
Suffolk Housing
Sustrans
The Business Club
The Green Backyard
The Inter Faith Council
Peterborough
The Scottish Power Energy
People Trust
The Wildlife Trust
The Woodland Trust
Think Global
Travelchoice
Trees for Cities
UK CEED
University of Bath
Verto UK Ltd
Victory Housing
Viridor
Vivacity
Waitrose
Walterton Housing
Waverly District Council
West Suffolk College
Willowbrook Farm
yorkshire Coast
yorkshire Energy Partnership

The PECT Team

Next year we’re looking
forward to...

Get involved

• Running our 5th Environmental Education Awards

• Businesses – Get accredited with Investors in the
Environment and experience the benefits

• Supporting over 75 businesses through our SUSTAIN
project

• Sign up to our monthly e-newsletter to find out
more about our projects and events

• Schools – Sign up to Environmental Education and
get involved with our upcoming events

• Delivering Love Local schools to help children learn
about, and love, healthy and sustainable food

• Plant a tree for the Forest for Peterborough

• Launching our new EMS club for leading green businesses

• Make a donation and help to make a difference

• Engaging more people in woodcraft conservation and
planting days

• Learn or pass on a new skill with
greeniversity.org.uk

pect.org.uk
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Peterborough environment city trust
The Green House
1st Floor, 4-6 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1NA
01733 568408
Email: info@pect.org.uk
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Peterborough Environment City Trust
@sustainablecity
Green Peterborough

